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ABSTRACT 
UPDATED—18 January 2018. This paper presents a       
quantitative comparative study, exploring how visualizing      
the selection process impacts the appreciation of receiving        
music as a gift. A comparison is made between a design           
that shows the gift selection process and a regular Bluetooth          
speaker. The design we developed, is called Meyousic,        
which is a tangible box that shows the selection process of           
musical gift giving. This selection process is shown by         
displaying different chosen characteristics of a song. In        
order to measure appreciation we gathered 10 participants,        
who filled in a pre- and post-questionnaire. We recorded         
subjective ratings of value, meaning and positive emotional        
connection that made up the overall degree of appreciation.         
We summarize our main findings and discuss the design         
implications for other domains. 

Author Keywords 
Gift giving; digital gift giving; appreciation of gifts; gift         
selection process; visualizing gift selection. 

INTRODUCTION 
Gift giving has always been a way to express relationships          
amongst people. Since the beginning of the 21st century,         
digital gift giving has emerged as a new form of gifing           
media. One type of digital gift giving is the gifting of           
media, for example photos or music. We have chosen to          
research the gift giving of music in this paper, as music           
taste is very personal and music revokes a stronger         
emotional reaction than pictures [2]. When people do not         
have a lot of time to socialize in real life, sharing music via             
internet is often used to establish their bond [6]. Nowadays,          
selecting and combining music has become increasingly       
easier and quicker, which has as a result that the personal           
aspect, which mixtapes had in the past, has been lost [13].           
Music which is digitally given is therefore often of less          
value to the receiver.  
 
A significant part of the appreciation of gifts is caused by           
the ritual surrounding the gift giving, meaning the selecting,         
the wrapping and the giving itself [9]. All of these aspects           
implicitly represent a certain amount of effort and        

personalization that was put in the gift. In digital gifting,          
there is a separation between giving and receiving. This         
causes the traditional ritualistic behavior to be lost. To         
increase the popularity and appreciation of digital gifts, it         
may help to bring back the ritualistic aspect from traditional          
gifts. A way to do this could be by showing the gift            
selection process to the receiver. It has not yet been          
researched whether this contributes to the appreciation of        
digital gifts. 
 
This paper presents a comparative study exploring how        
visualizing the selection process impacts the appreciation of        
receiving music as a gift. The results of this study could           
contribute to a better design of gift giving media. We have           
developed a prototype which can show a tangible gift         
giving process to a receiver. We compare this to receiving          
music with a bluetooth speaker, without showing a gift         
giving process by measuring the appreciation in both cases.         
With our research, we aim to answer the following         
question: Does showing the gift selection process affect the         
gift receiving experience among closely related people?       
Moreover, the following subquestion may help us to find         
rewarding results: Does gender influence the gift receiving        
appreciation?  
 
RELATED WORK 
Evolution of musical gift giving 
Sharing information about music and music itself has been         
a way of expressing a relationship for a very long time. A            
gift of media is therefore less valuable when a person shows           
no understanding of the person receiving the gift [6].         
Sharing music via internet is often used when there is no           
time to socialize in real life and thus to express a           
relationship [6]. Before, mixtapes have been a means of         
establishing and maintaining social bonds with other people        
[13]. While the underlying technology may have changed to         
CD-Rs, the social practice of gift-giving that surrounds        
mixtapes and the intent of that exchange to forge a closer           
bond through shared music has remained the same. In         
contrast, the first wave of peer-to-peer file sharing        
technologies of the beginning of this century brought with         
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them very different music sharing practices [13]. Examples        
of this are Napster, that according to Giesler (2006) is a gift            
giving medium for songs. 
 
These peer-to-peer systems provided access to huge       
quantities of music [13]. Because of the massive volume of          
content available, users were bound to find almost anything         
they looked for. Theoretically then, these systems made it         
possible for individuals with divergent musical interests to        
share files with each other. In practice, however, one could          
only find a song through an explicit search. It was          
impossible to browse through another user’s library without        
first conducting a search for the name of a specific song in            
that library. Searches, then, were more likely to lead a user           
to music libraries with shared or overlapping musical        
interests than they were to lead a user to a library with            
completely divergent musical taste. These large-scale,      
peer-to-peer applications also tended to anonymize music       
sharing interactions, making “the human” in the system        
secondary to the explicit search for a specific music file          
[13]. 
 
In addition, while some of these peer-to-peer systems had         
built-in chat functionality, this functionality is not being        
used. Some systems like Napster separated chat from song         
download in its interface, making it difficult to talk while          
getting music and further decreasing the potential for        
sociality [13] . 
 
Current situation of musical gift giving 
Nowadays, music sharing is common and quick since the         
rise of streaming services, such as Spotify. Since July 2014,          
the number of active Spotify users has increased from 15 to           
140 million [12]. Users can create playlists and share them          
with others, so they can listen to them as well. Another           
service Spotify offers is the shared playlist, in which case          
both players can add songs to the playlist and it therefore           
contains their combined taste in music.  
 
Another way in which people often share music is on social           
media. Tagging someone on a music video on Facebook or          
sending someone the link to a YouTube video has become          
very easy in the current area of social media. There has also            
been a large shift from music playing devices, such as          
MP3s and radios, to mobile phones [14]. As a result, people           
often share music in the cloud because their phones have          
limited storage space. Selecting and combining music has        
become so easy and fast that the personal aspect, which          
mixtapes used to have, has been lost. 
 
Related products 
Products related to digital gift giving of media often tempt          
to make this more tangible. For instance, a service was          
created which allows you to send photos with handwritten         
messages in the form of a tangible postcard [7]. Moreover,          

there exists a self playing video card which is similar to the            
former product, but which contains videos instead of        
pictures [11].  
 

 
Figure 1: A self playing video card which you can send to 

friends or family 
 
There are also products on the market that particularly focus          
on music sharing. One example might be a wireless         
bluetooth studio which allows you to share your music with          
three other people [8]. Our research creates unique insights         
which could help to design products which focus on the          
sharing of music, as well as on the gifting of music. Finally,            
it can help to create products for tangible music gift giving,           
as these are in general less visible in the current market           
space.  
 
Measuring appreciation 
Appreciation is an important subject for our research. It can          
be defined as “acknowledging the value and meaning of         
something—an event, a person, a behavior, an object—and        
feeling a positive emotional connection to it” [1]. Adler and          
Fagley have developed a scale to measure the degree of          
appreciation. They defined subscales for eight aspects of        
appreciation: “Have” Focus, Awe, Ritual, Present Moment,       
Self/Social Comparison, Gratitude, Loss/Adversity and     
Interpersonal. During their research, they created 81 items        
which were rated on a 7-point rating scale. High scores          
means high appreciation. This appreciation scale is created        
to measure people’s appreciation of life. To make a scale          
appropriate for our research, we made our own scales based          
on the knowledge from this paper. Adler and Fagley         
describe appreciation as ‘noticing and acknowledging [a       
product’s] value and meaning and feeling a positive        
emotional connection to it.’ [1]. To measure the amount of          
appreciation our subjects felt towards the gift giving, we         
therefore have to measure three separate things. The first         
one is whether the receiver thinks the gift is valuable, the           
second being whether they understand the meaning, and        
lastly, whether they feel a positive connection to the gift          
they received. To establish what level of appreciation the         
participants of the study have towards the gift, we         
developed a questionnaire measuring these three variables,       
according to the scales described in the Marketing Scales         
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Handbook [3]. The emotional response between male and        
female subjects varies [5]. This might result in a different          
measurement of ‘positive emotion connection’ as part of        
measuring ‘appreciation’.  
 
METHODOLOGY 
Study design 
To investigate whether showing the song selection process        
affects the receiving experience, we designed an experiment        
in which two situations will be compared to each other. The           
first situation is a setting where our subjects will receive a           
song using our prototype, which is called Meyousic. This         
prototype has been designed especially for this research and         
shows a tangible interface of the song selecting process. In          
the second situation, subjects will receive music with an         
ordinary Bluetooth speaker and no further feedback of the         
selection process. Different subjects will be used for the         
two situations, because in that way they cannott be         
influenced by previous experiences. Observation is used as        
a research technique in combination with a       
pre-questionnaire (at the beginning) and a      
post-questionnaire (at the end of the experiment). 
 
Materials 
The prototype that we use is a cube with dimensions of 15 x             
15 x 15 cm. It’s an object that visualizes the selection           
process for picking a song. Each side (except for the          
bottom) shows a part of the selection process: genre, artist          
type, release year, theme and mood. Indicators will show         
the choice that has been selected by the sender. For          
instance, a light indication will be used for the artist type           
and a rotary knob is used to select the genre. We chose to             
visualize this specific information, because these are the        
main decisions that need to be made when picking a song.           
This information is also what sets songs apart and makes          
them different, and is therefore important for selecting a         
song. 
 
 

Figure 2: Prototype we used for our study: Meyousic - exterior 
view 

 
When the receiver receives a song, the song is revealed          
gradually. At first, one side shows the information,        
followed by the other sides until all information is         
displayed. When all five sides show the sender’s choice, the          
song starts playing. The sound is produced using a speaker          
which is built in, inside the prototype. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3: Portable Bluetooth speaker by the brand Kreafunk, 
which we used for our study 

 
For the second situation, a normal Bluetooth speaker is         
used. It’s a portable speaker by the brand Kreafunk. The          
song starts playing immediately and there is no further         
visual interface. We chose to use an ordinary speaker, since          
this gives no visualization of the selecting process. 
During our experiment, all factors (except for the        
visualization of the selecting process) that influence the        
receiving experience should remain the same. Therefore,       
the sound quality of the two situations should be of the           
same level to make sure it will not affect the receiving           
experience. 
 
Participants 
For our research, we recruited 10 individuals, which were         
all volunteering students from the regular related people        
population, which were closely related to one of our         
research members. The regular related people population       
could roughly be described as the people that do not live in            
isolation and that have strong social bondings with various         
people. Our participants (16-25 years old) were selected        
based on their availability and closely relatedness. These        
participants were recruited by worth of mouth. 
 
The participants were randomly assigned to two different        
research groups: namely, one group that would experience        
the gift selection process and one that would not. Before          
volunteering, our participants did not know the purpose of         
our study, but they did receive a short explanation of their           
particular research set-up beforehand. 
 
In an ideal situation, participants would be grouped in pairs.          
One participant could then act as the sender and the other as            
the receiver. However, because sending and picking a song         
already costs a participant a lot of time, our research could           
not be executed within the time boundaries of one week.          
Moreover, our focus is on the experience of the receiver,          
and therefore it is adequate that the song is being picked by            
one of our research members. 
 
Study protocol 
Before every session, a pre-questionnaire is given, to ask         
the subjects about their habits around listening music and         
their taste in music. 
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Every session started with welcoming the subject at the         
door of LaPlace. After this the subject was taken to the           
place where the test will take place. Here the subject got in            
introduction about what was going to happen, and why this          
is needed for our research. In the meantime the Arduino of           
our design was programmed in the right way, or the          
Bluetooth speaker was connected. This was not visible for         
the subject. 
 
After this the subject was given the music receiving device.          
Depending on which test group the subject was in, he or she            
got our design or a Bluetooth speaker. To make the          
experience more realistic, there was only a researcher with         
the goal of observing present at this moment. From this          
observation information on the handling of the device was         
gathered.  
 
Afterwards, the subject got a questionnaire, which they had         
to fill in. With this questionnaire the appreciation of the          
music receiving device will be tested. This appreciation is         
measured by the three variables mentioned earlier, namely        
valuable, meaning and positive emotional connection.  
 
PILOT STUDY 
During our pilot study, we conducted the study with two          
participants, one in each subject group. During this study         
we found out some things that we had to change in our            
study setup. First of all, we had to leave the room while the             
study takes place, only one person to observe during the          
study is enough. We also had to send the pre-questionnaire          
on beforehand to be able to select subjects that fit our target            
group. Now it was possible that our participants were not          
interested in listening and sharing music at all.  
Finally, we had to make sure that the prototype of Meyousic           
was fully working, before the study some of the wires          
broke, which caused the prototype to not fully work.  
During the pilot study we also tested whether the         
information shown in the selection process is appreciated        
by them. We did this by asking them questions about this.           
As for the design of Meyousic, our participants indicated         
that the categories that were displayed were sufficient to get          
and indication of the selection of a song. However, one          
participant mentioned that the extension of the genres that         
could be selected would be even more appreciated.  

 

Figure 4: Participant interacting with Meyousic 

 
DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS 
In our study, our collected data was analyzed in a          
number of ways. We based the majority of our results on a            
statistical analysis of two questionnaire responses. The pre-        
questionnaire gave us insights about the profile of our         
participants, while the post-questionnaire had the purpose       
of measuring appreciation. We also measured valuable,       
meaningful and positive emotional connection, the      
indicators of appreciation. Furthermore, we created a data        
map to analyze the relationship between the age, gender, the          
sample group and the perceived appreciation of our        
participants. The relationship between the variables      
mentioned was used to check whether the profile of our          
participants has influenced our results.  
 
RESULTS 
Participant profile 
We recruited 10 young adults (3 men and 7 women). 5           
participants were allocated to the group that experienced the         
gift selection process and 5 were allocated to the group that           
would not. As our research does not focus on the          
differences between men and women in perceiving digital        
music gift giving, a specific gender division is not required.          
Half of the participants studied at the TU/e and live in           
Eindhoven. 
 
Most of the participants (70%) share music with others. All          
of the participants would consider doing it, but 30% is not           
doing it nowadays. 80% of the participants would like to get           
music as a gift.  
 
Difference in appreciation between Meyousic and a       
Bluetooth speaker 

 Meyousic Bluetooth 
speaker 

 

Mean 
 

SD Mean SD Mann- 
Whitnety 

Valuable 3,92 0,303 3,84 1,03 p=0,795 

Meaning 3,80 0,373 3,69 0,956 p=0,897 

Positive 
emotio- 
nal 
connecti-
on 

3,92 0,832 4,44 0,713 p=1 

Appreci-
ation 

3,88 0,480 3,99 0,891 p=0,968 

Table 1: Questionnaire data for Meyousic and the Bluetooth 
speaker based on a 5 point scale 
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According to our study, the participants that got presented         
with the Meyousic box did rate their gift receiving         
experience to be slightly more valuable and meaningful        
than those that got the Bluetooth speaker. In contrast, the          
opposite is true for their rating of the positive emotional          
connection they felt and how they appreciated the gift         
overall. When analyzing our data, we used the        
Mann-Whitney test to measure whether there exists a        
significant difference between the appreciation (as well as        
the indicators of appreciation) of our two samples, which         
was measured on an ordinal scale. However, the        
significance between the two setups was not significant at         
p<0.05 for all categories. Therefore, it cannot be concluded         
that either setup is superior. 
 

 
Figure 5: The level of appreciation for each participant (test 

with device) 
 

 
Figure 6: The level of appreciation for each participant (test 

without device) 
 

As can be seen in the graph, most participants that got           
presented with the Bluetooth speaker (Test 0) have a higher          
appreciation than participants that got presented with the        
Meyousic box. The results of the participants that did not          
see our device are more homogeneous than the results of the           
participants that did see our device. This could be caused by           
the fact that the test with the Bluetooth speaker mostly          
worked, while the Meyousic box sometimes malfunctioned,       
resulting in a lower appreciation.  
 

Influence of gender on appreciation 

 
Figure 7: The positive emotional connection for male and 

female subjects.  
 

As we found from the literature, there was a possibility that           
there was a difference in emotional connection between        
male and female participants. This could also be found from          
the data we collected. On average, male participants said         
they showed a less positive emotional connection to their         
respective gift receiving process than females. 
 

 
Figure 8: Data summary of the variables gender, setup and 

appreciation. 
 

The graph above gives a summary of all data in one           
visualization and merges all the previous graphs together. In         
the graph, the top row, marked 0, contains all data for           
female participants and the bottom row, marked 1, contains         
the data of male participants. In the left hand column,          
marked 0, the appreciation of participants that received their         
gift with a Bluetooth speaker is included and in the right           
hand column, the data from the test with the Meyousic box           
is visualized. A vertical axis is included to show the          
appreciation of the subjects. 
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DISCUSSION 
Implications 
By doing this research, we tried to answer the following          
research question: Does showing the gift selection process        
affect the gift receiving experience among closely related        
people? Neglecting the fact that our results are invalid, the          
answer to this question would be yes. Showing the gift          
selection does in fact affect the receiving experience, but         
not in the way that we expected. The visualization of the           
gift selection has a negative impact on the appreciation of          
the gift (instead of the expected positive correlation).  
After our research was conducted, we found that the         
characteristics chosen for choosing a song could be further         
explored and that additional characteristics could even have        
a better influence on appreciation. Furthermore, we found        
that participants did sometimes not understand the gift        
selection process, and this should therefore be further        
explained or made clear by design. 
Our current findings have no further implications for        
design. Since our study was not entirely professional, no         
valid conclusions can be drawn, and therefore the results         
cannot be used for other designs.  
Assuming our improved research will give a valid result,         
these findings will be useful for other domains of design. In           
theory, our findings could be applied to other digital gifts          
(instead of only music), by showing the effort/selection        
process of choosing the gift. Suitable domains can for         
example be digital cards, gift cards, photos or photo         
albums. 
 
Limitations 
There are several limitations to our research. First of all, the           
prototype was not completely functional and therefore this        
resulted in some confusion among the subjects: the meaning         
of every side of the Meyousic cube was not clear and not            
immediately visible. On the contrary, the bluetooth speaker        
did function properly and was more clear. Due to this          
difference in fidelity, the results may be biased: the         
appreciation of the bluetooth speaker is possibly higher,        
simply because the ‘interaction’ with the bluetooth speaker        
went more smoothly.  
Furthermore, the convenience sampling may have biased       
our results in the following ways: the male/female division         
is not evenly distributed and since this influence the         
positive emotional connection, this influences our result.       
Also, the size of our sample highly impacts our results. Our           
sample is too small and cannot be used for generalizability,          
since it does not represent a larger population.  
Lastly, the study was executed on different days and at a           
different location. This shows an inconsistency in our setup         
and may have biased our result.  
 
 
 

 
CONCLUSION 
In this study our research question was: Does showing the          
gift selection process affect the gift receiving experience        
among closely related people? From our study we cannot         
conclude that either setup is more appreciated than the         
other. However this conclusion can be biased by a lot of           
things as discussed in the discussion and therefore this         
conclusion is not valid.  
Furthermore, our research showed an indication of a higher         
perceived emotional connection relating our design for       
women than for men. This answers our subquestion: Does         
gender influence the gift receiving appreciation? Men have        
a lower emotional connection to the design, and therefore a          
lower overall appreciation. 
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APPENDICES 
APPENDIX A 
Session protocol 
 
Welcome subjects and taking to testing place 
5-10min 
Doortje will welcome the subject at the door of  LaPlace. 
And will walk with him/her to … (light lab/breakout?). 
In the meantime Anne will program the Arduino for the 
song, or will make sure that the Bluetooth speaker works 
and is connected. 
 
Materials needed:  
- Bluetooth speaker or our design. 
  

Introduction                                                                  ±3min 
Doortje will give a short introduction about our research 
and about what will happen next to the subjects. The subject 
will receive the informed consent, and will be given time to 
read and sign this. The subject will be asked if he/she has 
any more questions regarding the research and the test.  
Anne will continue working on the Arduino when needed. 
This will be not visible for the subject. 
Materials needed:  
- Bluetooth speaker or our design. 
- Printed short written introduction. 
- Printed informed consent 
  
Research test                           ±10min 
The subject receives the Bluetooth speaker or our design, 
depending in which test group the subject is allocated, from 
Anne. The subject will receive three songs through this. 
This will be filmed, this material will be used for 
observation later. There will be no researchers in the room 
with the receiver to make the experience more realistic. 
Noa will take some pictures of the hands and the device 
when consent for this is given by the subject. 
 
Materials needed: 
- Bluetooth speaker or our design. 
- Spare 9 volt batteries for our design. 
- Charging cable or power bank for the Bluetooth speaker. 
 
  
Questionnaire                                                               ±8min 
After the test the subject will receive a questionnaire from 
Lisa which he/she has to fill in. 
 
Materials needed: 
- Printed questionnaire. 
- A pen. 
 
APPENDIX B 
Informed Consent  
I volunteer to participate in a research project conducted by 
Anne Hopstaken, Noa van der Horst, Lisa Laugs and 
Doortje Markovic from TU/e, University of Technology 
Eindhoven. 
I understand that these questionnaires and user test are used 
to improve the design research in academic purpose. I will 
be one of approximately 10 people being interviewed for 
this research. 
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1. My participation in this project is voluntary. I understand 
that I will not be paid for my participation. I may withdraw 
and discontinue participation at any time without penalty. 
 
2. I understand that most participants will find the 
discussion interesting and thought-provoking. If, however, I 
feel uncomfortable in any way during the interview session, 
I have the right to decline to answer any question or to end 
the interview. 
 
3. Participation involves filling in a pre-questionnaire and a 
post-questionnaire. Moreover, an observation of 
experiencing the receiving of music will be conducted in 
between by designers from TU/e. This test will last 
approximately 20 minutes. There will not be any audio tape 
or videotape made. 
 
4. I understand that the researchers will not identify me by 
any personal information except age, gender and residence 
in any reports using information obtained from this 
interview, and that my confidentiality as a participant in this 
study will remain secure. I know that, after this research, all 
the original information will be deleted. 
 
5. University and tutors from my university will neither be 
present at the interview nor have access to raw notes or 
transcripts. This precaution will prevent my individual 
comments from having any negative repercussions. 
 
6. I have read and understand the explanation provided to 
me. I have had all my questions answered to my 
satisfaction, and I voluntarily agree to participate in this 
study. 
 
7. I have been given a copy of this consent form. 
  
 
______________________   ________________________ 
My Signature  Date 
  
_____________________          ______________________ 
My Printed Name                      Signature of the Interviewer 
  
For further information, please contact: 
a.hopstaken@student.tue.nl, n.v.d.horst@student.tue.nl, 
l.f.m.laugs@student.tue.nl or d.markovic.1@student.tue.nl.  
 
 

APPENDIX C 
Pre-questionnaire 
 
Name: 
 
Questionnaire before test  
 
What is your gender?  
 
 
What is your age? 
  
 
Where do you live? 
 
 
Do you like to listen to music?  
 
 
Do you listen to music often? 
 
 
Do you ever share songs with others? 
 
 
If yes, how do share music with others? 
 
 
Would you consider ever sharing music to others?  
 
 
Do you ever receive songs from others?  
 
 
Would you like to receive songs as a gift? 
 
 
What is your taste in music? 
 
APPENDIX D 
Questionnaire after test (all will be graded on a scale of 
1 to 5) 
From 1 (totally not agree) to 5 (totally agree) 
 

1. How satisfied are you with the way the device 
handled the music gift giving?  
1 2 3 4 5 
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2. Would you recommend this way of gift giving to 
others?  
1 2 3 4 5 

3. Would you be interested in receiving music this 
way more often? 
1 2 3 4 5 

4. Do you think this is an attractive way of gifting 
music to others? 
1 2 3 4 5 

5. Would you be inspired to gift music to others this 
way? 
1 2 3 4 5 

 
6. Is gifting music this way personally relevant to 

you? 
1 2 3 4 5 

7. Do you feel involved in the receiving of the gift? 
1 2 3 4 5 

8. Is this way of receiving music appealing to you? 
1 2 3 4 5 

9. Does receiving the music this way feel personal? 
1 2 3 4 5 

10. To what extent do you think receiving a gift like 
this is entertaining? 
1 2 3 4 5 

11. How much fun did you experience receiving the 
gift? 
1 2 3 4 5 

12. Did you think the way you received the gift was 
fascinating? 
1 2 3 4 5 

 
13. Did receiving the music the way you did influence 

your mood in a positive way? 
1 2 3 4 5 

14. Did you like receiving the music this way? 
1 2 3 4 5 

15. To what extent did the musical gift make you 
enthusiastic? 
1 2 3 4 5 

16. Did receiving this gift make you feel good? 
1 2 3 4 5 

17. Was your experience receiving the gift pleasant? 
1 2 3 4 5 
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